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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AGI: Adolescent Girls’ Initiative
ARHF: Adolescent Reproductive Health Forum (Fora),
a program of Women’s Health to Wealth

JHS: [in Ghana] Junior High School

AVFP: Alice Visionary Foundation Project

LSTC: Life Skill Training Course, a program
of the Adolescent Girls’ Initiative

BOM: [School] Board of Management
DCE: [in Ghana] District Chief Executive

KAP: Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice
LGBT: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender

DEO: [in Ghana] District Education Office

MCI: Millennium Cities Initiative, a project of
Columbia University’s Earth Institute

DHAN: DHAN Foundation

MOU: Memorandum of Understanding

FGM/C: Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting

NGO: Nongovernmental Organization

GAGE: Gender and Adolescence: Global Evidence

S.M.A.R.T. Goals: Goals that are Specific, Measurable,
Actionable, Realistic, and Timely

GBV: Gender-Based Violence
GCC: [in Ghana] Girl Child Coordinator
GES: Ghana Education Service
GS&L: Group Savings & Loan
H.O.P.E.: Haiti Outreach Pwoje Espwa
HAGN: Haiti Adolescent Girls Network
HIV/AIDS: Human Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired

SHS: [in Ghana] Senior High School
SoCCs: Social Capital Credits
STI: Sexually Transmitted Infection
UDHR: Universal Declaration of Human Rights
UN: United Nations
USAID: United States Agency for International Development

Immunodeficiency Syndrome

VAW: Violence Against Women

IRC: International Rescue Committee

WASH: Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
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WHW: Women’s Health to Wealth
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CHAPTER

Facilitator’s Note
This is the last chapter in the Strong Girls Make Strong Women curriculum. If you plan to conduct any post-Club evaluation or
assessment to determine the effectiveness of the Club, you should incorporate that into this chapter’s lesson.1
Although this is the final chapter in the curriculum, it does not mean that your Girls’ Club has to end! You can choose to repeat the
curriculum with the same girls, or you could recruit new girls to join your Club and lead them through this curriculum.2 Repeating
this curriculum with the same girls will deepen the concepts and will allow you and the girls to have richer discussions about
these topics. For those going through the curriculum for the second time, you might also invite the girls to begin leading the Club
sessions. Toward the end of this lesson, you should provide some clarity to the girls about the next steps for the Club, once you have
determined this for yourself.
If the girls are graduating from the Club, you may also wish to hold a celebration to recognize the girls for their accomplishment.
Inviting peers, teachers, community leaders, and families also gives those people an opportunity to learn more about the Club and
the benefits of Club membership. Ultimately, how to proceed with your Club after this chapter is up to you!

LESSON 16A
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Brief Description
In this final lesson, the girls will reflect on what
they have learned in the Club, how what they
have learned will make a difference in their lives
after they leave the Club, and how they can
positively influence their communities, based on
what they have learned here.

Purpose
Girls can celebrate what they have accomplished
since starting the Club and see how they can use
the knowledge and skills they have acquired, to
become leaders in the community.

Materials Needed
• Marker or thick pen
• Pen or pencil for each girl
• Notebooks or paper for each girl
• Small pieces of paper (can be torn from a
larger sheet)
• Container, such as a hat or bag, to hold small
pieces of paper

1 As evaluation and assessment tools are not provided as part of this curriculum, no time has been built into these lessons to undertake a final evaluation,
so you may need to add additional time to this lesson.
2 As noted in the Girls’ Club Start-Up Guide, if you are using this Handbook to organize and operate Boys’ Clubs or coeducational Clubs, simply substitute or add in “boys” wherever “girls” are mentioned.
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Learning Objectives
7 Girls remember all the different topics they have learned and a few key facts regarding each topic.
7 Girls are clear as to how they can use what they learned in the Club in their own lives.
7 Girls see opportunities for leadership within their communities as a result of being part of the Club.

Facilitator Preparation3

On each small piece of paper, write one of the topics you have covered in the Club. You can look at the
Strong Girls Make Strong Women Table of Contents, to recall all the lessons you have taught. Make sure you
have at least the same number of topics as the number of girls in the Club. If you have more girls than Club
topics, you may repeat some Club topics. Fold up each of these pieces of paper so that the writing cannot be
seen, and place the pieces of paper in the container.

LESSON INSTRUCTIONS
Welcome! (5 minutes)
Begin the Club session with the song or dance your Club created in Lesson 1A.4

Warm-Up Activity: What Have I Learned? (15 minutes)5
Welcome the girls to this final lesson and chapter:
Today is the last session of our Club. But do not be sad! We have some fun reflection activities and will also
think about what is next for each of you after this Club. Let’s begin with a fun game. Please come stand in
a circle. In this container, I have written on these small pieces of paper the many different topics we have
discussed during our time together as a Club. When it is your turn, you will pick a piece of paper out of the
container and read the topic out loud.6 Then please share with us something you remember, or your favorite
fact about that topic. Then you will pick another girl in the circle who has not yet shared, and she will also
share one thing she remembers or a favorite fact regarding that topic. That girl will then draw another topic
and continue the process. We will continue this until everyone has shared at least once.

Activity 1: My Club Pledge (20 minutes)
This activity is adapted from Johns Hopkins University’s Go Girls! Community-Based Life Skills for Girls: A Training Manual.7

Say:
See how much we have learned together? We have discussed so many different topics, and I hope that what
you have learned in the Club will support you in accomplishing your own personal goals. Please take out your
notebooks or a sheet of paper, and list 3 things you have learned in the course of our Club sessions. These
could be things that you or others mentioned during our last activity.
3 Prior to the start of each lesson, you should read the entire lesson, make sure you clearly understand the topic to be discussed and how to run the
activities, and verify that you have the materials needed for the lesson. Additional preparation specific to this lesson, if any, is included in this Lesson Plan.
4 For ideas of welcome activities, see Annex 1.
5 For a full list of warm-up activities, see Annex 2.
6 If you have girls in your Club who have limited reading or writing skills, be sure to adapt activities in this chapter by using drawing or symbols, instead
of writing, and you should read out loud anything directed to be read by the girls, so that the activity can be done verbally.
7 Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health/Center for Communication Programs, Go Girls! Community-Based Life Skills for Girls: A Training Manual (Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health/Center for Communication Programs, developed under the terms of
USAID Contract No. GHH-1-00-07-00032-00, Project SEARCH, Task Order 01, 2011), 80, https://www.thecompassforsbc.org/sites/default/files/
project_examples/GoGirls_English_Final_Rev1.pdf.
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Allow the girls 3–5 minutes to make their list. Then, continue:
Turn to a partner, and share what those 3 things are, and how you will use each of those things outside
of the Club.
After the girls have shared, invite each girl to phrase what she just shared with her partner as a pledge.
For example:
Name   , promise to use the knowledge and skills learned in this program to make decisions in my
“I,
life that protect myself, my family, and friends from harm and to keep my focus on my life goals.”
Invite each girl to stand up and declare her pledge to the Club!8

Activity 2: What’s Next? (15 minutes)9
Say:
Great job, girls! Each of the things you have pledged
will definitely make a difference in your life! Do you
think the knowledge and skills you have learned in
the Club can also have a positive impact on your
friends, your family, or your community? Why, or
why not?
Allow the girls to discuss, and then ask:
What are some ways in which you can now give
back to your communities, given your experience
in our Club?
Some possible answers might include starting another Girls’ Club in a nearby community, mentoring other girls in
their community, and joining their school or community youth leadership groups or starting one, if one does not
already exist. Invite each girl to write down 3 actions she could take to share with others in her community what
she has learned in the Club, and to share those actions with a partner.

Wrap-Up Activity: Praise Circle (5 minutes)
This wrap-up activity is adapted from LitWorld’s LitClub Curriculum: The 7 Strengths and Women’s Health to Wealth’s 2015
WHW Girls’ Club Curriculum.10

Invite all the girls to stand in a circle and hold hands. Choose one girl to start the praise circle by saying something nice about the girl to her right. Ideally, she should say something about the girl’s participation in the Club
or her personality or attitude, rather than about her appearance. Then the girl receiving the compliment should
say something nice about the girl to her right. The circle continues around until each girl has both given and
received praise.
Thank the girls for their outstanding participation, and congratulate them on the sisterhood they have succeeded
in building through their Club!
8 Same as previous footnote.
9 For a full list of wrap-up activities, see Annex 3.
10 LitWorld, LitClub Curriculum: The 7 Strengths (LitWorld, 2011), 5–6; and Abenaa Akuamoa-Boateng, 2015 WHW Girls’ Club Curriculum (Women’s
Health to Wealth, 2015), 2.
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